
TBEC Round 8 at Houghton Conquest Sunday 14th September 2014 

 Results are now confirmed for the 8th TBEC Event of 2014 and out of the 129 finishers, first TBEC 

rider home was James Berrill (349) for his 6th TBEC overall win from his last 6 races. 

  James came in to this race nursing some injuries from his last race and was not feeling at his best 

the Berrill Honda had a brand new suspension system on it and James was looking forward to giving 

it a good work out around the Houghton track.  With Plenty of the usual TBEC challengers pushing 

James, we had  Lee Smith(14), Matt Willis(2), Guy Britton (183)  never that far behind and all pushing 

hard at the front , we also had Fraser Curtis back with us with us who showed his pace again from 

Blewbury  ending up 1st overall on the day 2 minutes in front of James over 4 hours of racing so 

excellent stuff from our front two. Rider of the day for me though was Guy Britton who has 

continued to improve all season and now has recorded his first ever 2nd place in the TBEC rider 

standings,  so as to date this is Guy's highest finish but it can only be a matter of time before Guy 

gets a well deserved win at a TBEC event. 

 

So congratulations to James on his win, a superb 18 laps. Also on 18 laps was Guy Britton (183), Matt 
Willis (2) , David Muddiman (152), Martyn Rushbrook (46) and Max Barnett  (225). 

TBEC Race Winner 349 James Berrill : 

Good weekend for me been injured since the last round so was glad to had a steady ride and 

stay out of trouble I enjoyed the track managed to dodge the killer molehills . Past some 

course cutters 3 times in one lap they had some fast lines haaa 

 

 



 

       Guy Britton (183) 2nd overall in the TBEC result and 1st in the Under 21's   

A few words from 2nd Overall and Winner of the u21's Guy Britton (183) :-  

Really enjoyed Houghton another top TBEC event, even if I did spend most of the race hanging out 

my backside! Got into a good rhythm both sessions and didn't hit too many trees. The usual fast lads 

looked to be going well! Was good to see Lee back on his feet after seeing him on the floor a good 

200 yards from his bike! Thanks again to the TBEC team!  

 

                                                   3rd Matt Willis (2) 

 



So on to the Class wins Elite 

 1st James Berrill (349) 2nd Matt Willis (2) and 3rd Martin Rushbrook (46) 

 

                                                Martin Rushbrook  (46) 

In E1  1st David Muddiman (152)  followed by John Underwood (34)  and 3rd Cliff Barnett(68)  

 

     David Muddiman (152)                                      

 



In E2 a Class win for Amos Rowell (21), 2nd Daniel Smith (85) and 3rd Elliott Brooker (83) 

 

                                                     Max Barnett (225) 

In E3 Max Barnett (225) was first followed in by Gary Faillettaz (690) and Dan Abbott (214)  

Dan was on a proper mans bike a KTM 525 EXC great to see it getting a place in the top three. 

Dan Abbott (214) 

 



 

                                                     Lee Smith (14)                                         

In Legends another Class Win for Lee Smith  (14) 2nd Jason Callaby (55) and 3rd Ian Matthews (23). 

Words From Lee Smith : 

First I would like to say a BIG Thanks to Daryn Whitehouse and Martin Baker,, I was having a really 

good day until I hit a ant mound , the last thing I remember is seeing my front mudguard and then 

getting buckaroo 10ft in the air and landing on my head and knocking me out cold, I came around 

lying in the middle of the track with Daryn and Martin checking if I was still alive, (Thanks boys this is 

what this club is all about), I have had a head ache and stiff neck for a week now but consider myself 

lucky not to break anything,  

                      Lee 14 

Trail     A class win for Mick Shook  (536)   

 



Track Talk   A new section where we get to know riders within the club 

This Month we Feature The Vets Class. 

The Vets Class this year has seen some really close racing and currently at the top of the Vets with 
just 2 races left we have 3 riders with just 9 points between the 3 of them. 

At Houghton Conquest we had 21 finishers in the Vets class  and the top 9 all completed 16 laps, and 
from 1st to 9th in the class was covered  by just 13 minutes, which is really close in the 4 hours of 
racing. 

The 3 very close at the moment and battling for the overall Vets Title are  

                       Nick Airey (670)                                                  Adrian Rickwood (394)                                                 

 

                    and Double Club Champion in 2000 and 2001 Jon Foxley (10) 

 



Day Riders  -  So for the 2nd event on the trot Fraser Curtis takes 
the overall victory. 

2nd in the 800's was 804 Dan Hunt and 3rd David Meehan (817) 

Thank you to all the day riders that help make up the field at these great events, hope to see you all 
soon at our next event. 

      Overall Winner of the Event          Fraser Curtis  (811)                                    

  

 

And last but not least  

After checking the scoring and working out the possible points it looks like James Berrill (349) has 
already won the 2014 TBEC Championship. 

and a couple of funny quotes that were sent in to finish the report: 

James Berrill says he doesn't want any Austin Motorcycle stickers and will you stop bothering him 
John! 

and Dean Southernwood was heard to say I don't know what all the fuss is about this Berrill bloke I 
think I have rode quicker and better than him all season I have  just been unlucky. 

  

Race Report  by  Dave Munday (101)     Thanks to Mrs Kell for the great Photos. 


